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TERMS Two doil.irs a year in advance nnd if not

pail brfoie the end of the year, Uo dollars and fifty
rents wiil be rharce.l.

No jriner disenntiitticd until all :rrrarnges arc paid,
Txrept ill I lie option ot the Elitor.
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OF ALL KINDS,
Executed in the highest style of the Art, and on the

most i c;imi liable terms.

D2i

Surgeon. Deixtist,
Oiace on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Steoudsburo, Pa.
07" Teeth extrae'ed without pain.$
August 1, IS67.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
JACKSON & BIDLACK, areDRS. to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. Ojjice Op-

posite t!ic Stroudaburg Bank.
April 16G7.-t- f.

G. W. SEIP, fsrl. D.,
--'nvf!irinn onn Snrp'pnTi

sm o ui)sn una, va .

Ouc at his resilience, on --.lam direct,
ne.in v oiipvf .w-- r.i iio.ci.

All rv.I1-- ! nr. imrv!, h t?nri.!rrl in Charges
reix):n!.ie.

April 11, lSG7.-t- f.

B. COOPEIl. E. L. ROGERS.

exi:ral commission mer- -

CHANTS for the sale of Flour, Grain,
i"r'erd, Seels, Sec, 211 North Water Sireet,jare have

22') can is :

phia, l'a.
GO" Particular attc-r.tic- : naid to BUCK-Oz- i.

' "6SmG.

Card.
Br. A. KEFAES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon, j

?TEGS TO ANNOUNCE THAT IIAV-- 1

is
prepired to resume the active duties of his
profession. order to prevent

to nerso:n living at a who;
mav wish to cor.snU Iii.n, ho will be tound
at i'.is r.Clce every THURSDAY and SAT

for coultation a;id the
ano2 of operations.

Dec. l'J, vr.

NEW 6R8EU STORE.
riHE PUBLIC ARE INVITED to call at

g l.. Vnif ilmnprv Ktnrp r.f
i .. ''Cf,;.. tr..t ro Kcln-J- 1 hf

if-- r. ill a i rin i,t, ' ' -
'

jeu--r5o:i:a- c Clcr, StroucLurg, aud
of :he best

unocLiiiEs,riiorisioys.
. t,o! In t!,o nlnrp. Evf-rvtlli- in!

tiu Groc'rv line will be found on enle
re'it rice, and at prices at which all

y by heeding tiii
GEORGE F. HELLER.

Oct.iLor 22, 190?: tf.

0W no Ornamental Painler
j

SHOP GN MAIN STREET,

Ofpoetic Woolen J.

STilOUDSBl'BG, t i

Repoctf-l!- y to the cf
ttiro.i.lsburjr and tkat. be le prepared:
tu aiie:. J to wlo favor hwu

thrir pairo.iuge, in a proiupt o:u r. ivmu.i- -

like tawinrr.
CHAIRS FURNITURE, &.e '

ntej'f;aid
i

and re on i red.
PICTURE FRAMES of all kinds con

ktantly on lian l cr supplied to crdr.
Jurie II, ISG3. ly.

TP

25 CENTS PERGRAIN nt the
3J. East Sirou-JtrbuFff- .

The Demon of Kerosene.
The Morning Tost refers

as follows to the damages attending the
use of kerosene. We heartily wish that
the article might be read in every family,
and each unite in a petition to the
Legislature for suitable protection :

"Prof. Chandler, in his report to the
New York Uoard of Health that out
of seventy-nin- e samples of Keresoeoc oil
purchased at various places in the city,
but oue was found to be fit for use. The
oil bought at a shop in East Broadway, a
part of the city where proportionately as
little gas and as much oil is used by pri-
vate families as in aoy part of the world,
contained ten parts of burning oil and

parts cf explosive oil ! The pro-
fessor remarked that gunpowder would be
safer in a land than this oil, because
the powder would not ignite until the fire,
by some got to it, but the vola-
tile and gaseous part of the oil is seeking
the Came of the lamp as long as it is
burnt.

There is no reason to suppose that the
kerosene oil in New York is any worse
than much that is sold in our Of
course, those who are in good circum-
stances can afford to buy a properly re-fiue- d

oil, which is considered safe, but
this class use but little of it, preferiug

they to do? They must
ni N;rth Delaware Avenue, Philadel-- j All we say this If they
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It is the poor who want kerosene
. ,J(j eUe just as they can get

t wh() t:ikc lhs illipure demon into their
houf.es and put in its power their wives,
children aud possessions. Every day we
hear the tale of its ravages, but every
night we know that thousands of oar fel-

low citizens are puttiug thoniselves in
danger of the most horrible of deaths by
usiug cheap, improperly prepared kero- -

iscuc oil. but it may be asked, 'U hat
light.
cannot

buy oil that they are sure is good and
thoroughly rcSued, let burn tallow

icnndles, whale oil, anythiug rather than
4u' such fearful risks as the iimpure stun

jsu general!) old subjects them to. But
ceidt'ut Lj happened people

expect none tohapen, and so ihoy 50 on in
the old way confident aud careless. xut
it is ucarly always the first mad act of the
kerosene demon that brin-- s suffering and

bet ed. It is probably that actions of law,
brou2ht against the teller of impure oil,

. , , . 4,
i . " ,

lic. This course, by recent action of the
courts, is orieu to the public, aud ciiirht
le the beginning of reform.

The suggestion of holding dealers in
kerosene responsible, to sosae extent, for
the frightful disasters attendant upon the
sale aud use of impure keroseac oil, is a
200d OCC Let those dealers be made to
understand that they arc for
disasters occurring turougli their cupidi
ty, and it will work a wholesome chaDge.J

Danger From Eating Nuts.
As this is the season for drinking cider

and eatinguuts.it may not be out of

Medical oicn advite that salt should be
taken with nuts especially when eaten at
night. One time, says a writer, while

'enjoying a v.sit 110:11 an ingnsnman,
hickory nuts were served in the eveniug,
when my English friend called for salt,
.stating that he knew of a case of woman
eating heartily of nuts in the evening,
who was taken violently ih. The cele-
brated Dr. Abcrnethy was sent for, but it
was after he had become too fond of his
cup, and he was not in a condition to go.
jje muttered "Salt ! salt !" of which no
ootice was taken. Next morning he went

II t T

place ana she was a corpse, lie
tliat had they given her salt it would

have relieved her; if they would allow
hi:a to make an examination, he would
cm; vmce them. On opening, the stom- -

ach the cuts were found in a mass, lie
priulled salt ou his, and immediately it

. ... ...I 1 1. '1 !.J '. r ' iw n n e II iUIS.SO.VI'U. 1 IiaVU k .Willi VI U OUJUVU
jdeaih myself which appeared to have

j "Why, you know what I mean A
' a wumpus, a wow.
! '0 ho 1 a riot ! Yes, yes, I have heard

ptBCthiag of that."

JHON AND PUP.E BP.&HDY, j beeu by the same cause. I generally eat
BY Dii. IIA1LTMAN, isaltwith my nuts, and I contider it im- -

Rtgular Graduate of toe University of Penn-'prov- es them.
eylvania. 9 .

CO-- It will positively cure Consumption ,
Cnsthe, Drake

Coushsand Co ds, nd all diseases of tbet '(county, Ohio, butchered a coupie of hogs
Lun;s or Bronchial 1 ubes. . x

few with the aid of a colored-THOUSAND- S

It has been the rnems cf RESTORING, a days binco,

ta health who have been giv- - j man in the neighborhood, and lelt them
en up beyond the reach cf medical assist- - out over night, as had been his custom,
ance. It does more to relieve the Consutnp--; to cool. In the morning one of them was

live thin anything ever known. Unequal--missin- g. Suspecting his sable help, he
led strengtbener for delicate Ladies and '

procured a constable and started for his
Children. Each bottle co.ntais the nu- - j aD0(jet In passing through the woods
tritious portion of two pounds of choice ,h2y came tQ a fonccwhen a strange
P

of Consumption was firat effect-,'- ht D;et tlie;f " "e S'X'Q.

eAytte of RAW BEEF and BRANDY ce UDp h? and h.Q .heT tbc

in iLsia, afterwards in France, in which negro, being caught in the gam-ccuvtn-

I have travelled for years. jbrel fastened to the bind end of the hog,
I used it with perfect success in my his neck broken, and of course dead. It

own family. In presenting this preparation was a quick aud strange retribution for
to the public I feel confident that every af-- Lis crime.
tficted one vho reads this (even the most! ..L
fckep'ieal) may become convinced, by a ein- -' The Letter R
Cle trial that it is truly a ot valuable med-- j

.fc

Circulars and medicines seat to any ad-- ! to pronounce the letter It. Meeting him

dross. Price 81 per botlle--si- x for 5. I on one occasion, he said

Laboratory 512 Socth Fifteenth Street, Wobbert . have you heard of the great
PHILADELPHIA. wiot on the Bwystol, woad I

Wholesale Agents. French, Hicharc's & 'A what?"
Co., Tenth and Market el reets; Johnson,! "Why, a wiot, a wiot,
llolloway & CowJen, 002 Arcl; street; R. j "What the deuse is a wiot V

Khoetnaker & Co., Fourth and Race streets,; "Don't you know what a wiot it
Philadelphia. jA wiot is a wumpus."

resold by Druggists Everywhere. j "Well, now, what is a wumpus ? You
. . :

Cheap Feed.
AT BUSIIgL.

BREWERY,
July lSaS.tf J

Philadelphia
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Ploughing up Raw Soil
We sometimes hear farmers remark,

that ploughing deep, they get less grain j
that brining up the new yellow soil, their
crops suffer. It would be strange if this
were not the case ; for thi3 soil, even if
mellow, is raw, just like manure when it
is "green," or "long." It is not yet con-

verted or changed into plant food. It
needs just what the long manure needs
to be changed by the heat and the air
that is, decomposed or rotten.

When the tcp soil is less fertile then it
used to be when the land was first tilled,
you may rest assured that this under is
always better than the upper soil, be-

cause the upper has deterisirated, while the
under has not, but rather improved.

It is, therefore, unadvisable, nay, suici-
dal in some soils, to turn up deeply the
underground in the spring or in the fall
at sowing time. The cold cheerless
ground will not help the grain and were
it not for the other soil mixed it, an tl-mo- st

total failure would be the result.
But turn it up in the fall, and let the

frost and the elements take hold of it, and
you will have another soil ; in it is turned
into manure, a good part of it. ' A little
lime mixed with it, scattered, and bar
rowed in, or manure, or both, would fa-

cilitate the procees. In the spring sow,
either with or without another ploughing
and vou will find no more occasion to
complain. We have great fertility to
draw upon from below, but it requires
managing. Jjccninj Pvzt.

A necdote of General Sherman.
There arc many stories current relat-

ing to Gen. Sherman and this ona hs
tells himself :

The Lientenant-General- , as is now well
known, is not the neatest of mortals, and
oue day an intimate friend, in the army
of the Tennessee, asked him why he dress-
ed so. "I'll tell you," said the genertl.
"When I was a second-lieutenan- t, I was
ordered one day to Washington city, and
wentin allthe glory of abran new uniform,
I was standing in front of the hotel sun-
ning myself, and quietly smoking my ci-

gar, vrl,en I became aware that I had at-

tracted the attention of a cumber of small
boys, who gathered arcund in such num-bcrs.an- d

with such adnairingcauntcnance3
upturned to mine, that I could not bot no-

tice them. As I did so, one of the oldest
of them spoke up in a loud voice and ask-

ed, "Mister, where is your engine goin'
to squirt V

Gen, Sherman has never been guil-
ty of a completely new uniform since ; he
buys his uniforms in detachments, and
wears them out iu instalments.

A Puzzled Yankee.
Jinks tells a good story of a man on a

Mississippi steamer who was questioned
by a Yankee. The gentleman, to humor
the follow, replied to all the questions
straight forwardly until the inquisitor was
fairly puzzled for an interrogatory. At
last he inquired

"Look here, Squire where was ycou
bom?"

"I was born," said the victim, "In
Boston, Tremont St., No. 44, left hand

! tide, on the 1st. day of August, 1840, at
5 o'clock in the afternoon ; physician,

i Dr. Warren; nurse, Sally Benjamin."
laukce was answered completely, lor

a moment he was struck. Soon, however,
his face brightened, and he quickly said.

"Yeas ; wall, I calculate you dontl re- -

collect whether it was a frame or a brick
house, dew ye ?"

I o- -

! Carefully Brought Up.
A pious old clergyman, while wending

i his way to his church one Sunday morn-- !

iug, caught sight of the two sons of one
of his parishioners, going into the woods,
evidently for the purpose of hunting.
Feeling certaiu that anything like direct
remonstrance with the young gentlemen
themselves would scarcely turn them from
their ways, he waited until after "preach-
ing," and sought the old geutlcman, their
father. After recounting the circum-
stances of meeting Billy and Sammy as
he had done, he closed an affecting appeal
by inquiring of their father why they had
not been "brought up in the fear of the
Lord?"

"Fear of the Lord, person fear of the
Lord ! Why, they hav 1 They're so 'fear-
ed of him now they dassent go out Sun-

day without double-bar'l'- d thot guns on
their shoulders 1"

They have an extraordinary associa-
tion of ladies in Clyde, Ohio, called a
"Knitting Machine," which, without
warning, mirches into a drinking or bil- -

j lard saloon, take3 possession of the seat?,
j and quietly settles down to knitting.
Last Saturday night the ladies of Clyde

; met at albridge s billiard room, and at
once commenced knitting. The usual
business of the place was, of course, stop-
ped until the men present went to smok-

ing furiously, when the ladies were obli-

ged, after a time, to leave. Y. W.
Granger's saloon was aUo visited, but
here, when the men proposed to smoko,
the proprietor refused the materials, say-

ing the women were welcome to the use
of the saloon if they wanted it. The ter-
minal proposition is "to knit all the li-

quor sellers out of town."

Charles S. Shaw, aged 10 ycBrs, of Minat
started from his home on the 15th of October
last to walk to Lincoln township, Iowa.
Not taking the shortest route, he was oblig-
ed to walk 1700 miles, and arrived there
afier 43 walking days, which would t? a
littSo more than 83 miles per day.

Mr. Clay zuid the Go;
In one of our Southern exchanges, we find

the following capital story of an old he goat,
'which almost everybody in Washington

Inauguration of
The

cuy rememoera as caving iormenj lnnamiea : Marshal of the Supreme Court; the Uhiei-Naylor- 's

livery, Pennsylvania Avenue." ijustice and Associate Justices of the Supreme
This animal vaa probably the most hide- -' Court ; the Sergeant-Arm- s oftbe Senate;
pendent citizen of the metropolis. He bo- -; president-elec- t Grant, with the members of
longed to no party, though he frequently Committee ot Arrangements ; Vice-gav- e

passengers mcst striking proofs of his President-elec- t, and the Secretary of the
adhesion to the leveling principles, for Senate; the member. cf the Senate; the
whenever anybody stepped in his vicinity. Diplomatic Corps; ex.membwrs of the House
"Billy" was sure to dn've at him horns and 0f Representatives and members elect to the
all. .The boys keenly relished the cf XLIst Congress; heads of Departments;
imitating old long beard, and frequently Governors of States and Territories, and the

annoysd him that he would "charge beforc-racr.tion- ed officers of the army and
br-ene-

t" at lamp pots and trees, to their . naVY. On reaching the platform Grant
infinite merriment and satisfaction. gazed for some little time at the scene be

lt happened tht one dny the grand fore :i wj:h evjjent Ftom,!iment, and he
luminary cf West, Henry Clay, was raay we;j ha7e oae fi)r noteVen the most
pissing down the Avenue, and see;ng the enthusiastic expected such a spectacle. He
boys iutent on worrying Billy into a lever, then nja seat between the Sergeant-at-stoppe- d,

and with his characteristic huraani--; Arms cf the Senate and Chief-Justic- e Chase,
ty, expostulated with them on their cruelty. ;phe Committee cf Arrangements occupied

The boys listened :a silent awa to tna: .fce place President Johnson would have used
eloquent appeal of ths great statesman ; but: hsj he been nrescnt. The Associate Justices
it was all Cherokee ts Eilly, who un-lcft- Supreme Court, and Vice-Preside- nt

grate fui scamp '.arose majtaically cn h'.s Colfar, and tha Secretary and members of
hinder lege, and made a desperate plunge at ; Senate, were seated still further to the
his friend and advocate. Mr. Clay although reilr. The Diplomatic Corps were assigned
he had not "slain a Mcr.ics.ii." provod him- -' Eeats nfZt in order and the remainder of
self too much for his horned assailant; he tie procession was dispoeed abcut on the left
seized both herns of the dilemma, and then.'ur.d riht.
came the "tug cf war" Greek had met) Th9 rain had ceased and ths skies were
Greek. The struggle was long and doabt-fai- rt aru lhj3 fact seemed to gite new viva-fc- h

'city to the crowds, who cheered a' thunder- -

"Ha,!" exclaimed the statesman, "I OU9 accompaniment to the salvos of artillery
got you fust, you rascal ! I'll teach you better ag Grant appeared. The procession came
manners. But, boys," continued he, turning to a h.jt witi on'y :;aif it3 serpentine length
t koffhinjr ur:h:ns, "what shall I doun.A.ound -- r0Und the Capitd, and, amid the
now . ' .Trsdiiall v f'rinT raiso of its noninnnpnts. the

"Why, trip up his feet, Mr. Clay," raid:fature cIiicf-Maffietrat- of nation took

rcanfejrtea by tfiasj
3 reone(i to by
crowd mr3 dis

they.
Llr. Clay did as he was told, and afier;

many severe efforts, brought Billy down on
his hide. Here he looked at lha boys a:.d
imploringly said :

'I never was in such a fix, before."
nT 1 !

x tie comcianio were n&artj eiuaueicu
gcaty bad the advantage, for he was gaining.
ureain ail nunc iiiai eiatvauiau
losing ii,

'B"yc," exclaimed he, puffing acd blow-

ing, "ibis is rather an awkward business.
What am I to do now !'

Why, don't you know!" said a little
fellow making preparations to run, as he
spoke ; all you got to do is to 1st go and
run like blazes."

Hints to Farmers.
An erchauge has the following :

Don't buy a piano for your daughters
while your need a plow.

Don't let your horses be seen standing
much at the tavern door; it don't look
right.

Don't give the merchants a chance to
dun you. Prompt payments make inde-

pendent men.
Keep good fences, especially line fen-

ces ; they promote good feeling among
neighbors.

A decent substantial clothing for your
children makes tliem think better of them-
selves, and keep3 the doctors away.

Don't starve your land ; if you do, you
will grow lean.

Don't buy patent rights to sell again.
Don't become surety for him who waits

for the sheriff,
Buy a farm wagon befcre a fine car-

riage.
If you have a yoke of oxen, don't be

ashamed of them and give ycur note for
a span of horses.

Don't run for constable ; you may get
it and let the plow stand.

Teach your boys to look up and for-

ward, never down or backward.
Don't leave to memory what should be

written ; it makes law suit3.
When the labors of the day are past

let good books and newspapers invite the
youDgstera to the sittiug room.

If a man is so situated that he cannot
be happy in bis family relations, ho will
not enjoy happiness at all. Man mast
cultivate, therefore, aud look for this
great end of his labors at home in the
bosom of his wife aud in the affection of
bis children. Around his own hearth
in the presence of a loving family, the
husband aud father, himself the affection-

ate head of the household, cannot be oth-

erwise than happy. He ha3 no competi-
tion in business there, no oppoaiug can-

didates for honors, uo grasping, unscru-
pulous enemy.

w. ii.J i I

jjC3SlU, IOC CCiCUraicU UCimau, puci,
was remarkable for frequent absence of j

mind. Having missed money at diflcrenti
times witliout being able to discover who ,

took it, be determined to put the honesty
'j ,

of his servants to the test, and Ie.t a hand
ful of gold upon the table. "Of course
you counted it," said one of his friends.
"Counted it 1 sata Lessmg, rather em- -

barrassed, "no, I forgot that."

severe

I bathed it, he rubbed it, and switched it ;
I

' but all to no pursose. Finallv, tearing
away the bandage he stuck it out and
with a shake ot fast over it, exclaimed:

away, den, ole fellow, ache away :;
i T shan't do nuffiu more for ver : dis
! can stan' it as louz as ken : so ache
i

away.

A new method of swindling has been

i

uiu - -SWUJU1CIB "n"-- "
. .

note to their inclosing a gen- -

.rr nr, .7 firm KHIlt T I ft C A I if M !YS t I P V.uiuc vv.n i'.vvv
rency as a They offer to sell

o.,,,rt nt unr.rfpirra' r.ric.fl. 1
i oupv --- ... r-- -

: m it at a bank, tin it EU.rc

thiair. and cafe. He send;s on 40 or ?o0
' four the amount iq
r That is the last ho hears cf tho matte;,
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S?uate Chamber en route to the eastern
portico, was composed as follows. The

his oath of office as administered by Chief- -
jHific (:;,a

lie than prcceedew to read his Inaugural,
v.'hich wis d2livered in a low voice, and wa3
jnW her.rd by those nearest him on the plat
form, but at evory pause the satisfaction

who were near at hand
cheers and shouts frcm

tant, and come cr tbe
points of the address were Quietly circulated
from mouth to mouth and made the occasion
for applause even some time after their ut-

terance.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Citizen- - or the United States: Your

HiiS'rages haying elected me to the office of Pres-
ident of the United Steten, I have, in conformi-
ty with the Constitu'ion cf ih? country, taken
the oath of oflice prescribed therein. I t.ike
this oath without mkiital rere zvalion, and with
the determination to do to the bet of ijt abil-
ity all that it requires cf me. The responsibil-
ities of the position I feci, but accept them with-

out fear. The o3ice has come to mo unsought.
I coiiimence its dutic3 unirammeled. I bring
io it a conscientious detire and determination
to fill it, to the best of my ability, to the Kati-frx.i- cn

cf the people. O.i all questions agita-
ting the vjblic mind, I will always exprerw my
vitws to Congress, and urge them according to
my judgment, and when 1 think it adfisable,
will exercise the constitutional privilege cf in-

terposing a veto to defeat measures which I
oppose. But all laws will be faithfully exe-
cuted, whether they meet approval or not.

I shall on all subjects have a polior to re- -
commened none to enforce against the will of
the people. Laws are to govern all alike ;

those opposed to as well as those in favor of
them. I know no method to secure the
of bad or obnoxious laws so elective as their
stringent execution.

The country having just emerged from, a
great rebellion, many questions will eome te-fo- re

it ibr settlement in the nert four years
which preceding Administrations have never
had to deal with, in meeting these, it is de-

sirable that they should be appreciated calmly,
without prejuaice, hate, or sectional pride,

that the greatest good to the great-
est number in the object to be attained. This
require security of person, property, and for
religious and political opinion in every part
of our common country, without regard to lo-

cal prejudice. All laws to secure this end will
rective my be.t efforts for their enforcement.

A great debt has boon contracted in secur-
ing to us and cur the Union. The
payment of thi principal and interest as
rell as the return to a apecie basis, as soon as
it can'be accomplished without material

to the debtor clas or to the country
at large, must b provided for. To protect the
national honor, every dollor of Government
indebtedness should be paid In gold, unless
otherwise expressly stipulated in the contract.
Let it be understood that no repudialcr of one
farthing of our publio debt will be trusted in
public pdaee, and it will go far towards streng
thening a credit wlm-- ought to be the Lest m
the world, and will ultimately enable us to re-

place the debt with bonds bearing Jcs interest
than we now pay. To this should bj added a
faithful collection of the Kevenue, a strict ac-
countability to the Treasury for every dollar
collected, and the greatest practicable retrench
ment expenditure in every department of
Government H hen we compare the paying
1. ; it ' 1 viic luuliij nun null iw.i
C4:ii ;.. ,rvrtv from I Vn- a nf w:ir. but
W)tm to emergcj I trust, into greater prosperity
than ever before with its paying capacity
twenty-fiv- e years ago, and calculate what it
probably will be twenty-fiv-e years hence, who
can doubt the feasibihtv of paving every dol- -

thon willl mora piWe we now p:lv for use.
iLSS luxuries? Why, it looks as though Pro--

vidence had bestowed upon us a strong box
the precious metals locked tip in the sterile
mountains of the far West which we are now
forging the key to unlock, to meet the very

o that the General Government should give
it secure this access, but that on- -
ly be when a dollar of obligation to pay secures

the same sort of dollar in use now
ml m)t , ,

While the question of specie payments is in
abeyance, the prudent business man is careful
about contracting debts payable in the distant
future. The nation should follow the same
rule. A prostrate commerce is to be rebuilt

' and all industries encouraged. The young men
of the country, those who form this ago and
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method of doing. Legislation upon this sub
ject may not be necessary now, nor even advis
able, but it will be when the civil law is mora
fullv restored in all parts of the country and
trade resumes its wonted channels. It will be
my endeavor to execute all laws in good faith;
to collect all revenues assessed, and to have
them properly accounted for and economically
disbursed. Twill to the best of my ability ap-
point to office only those who will carry out
this design.

In regard to foreign policy, I wor.ld deal,
with nations as equitable law requires indK
viduals to deal with each other, and I would
protect the law-abidi- citizens, whether of
native or of foreign bisrtb, wherever bis rights
are jeopardised or the flag of our country floats..
I would respect the rights of all nations, dc--,

manding equal respect for our own. If others
depart from this rule in their dealings with us,,
we may be compelled to follew their precedents.

The treatment of the original occupants of.'
the land, the Indian, is one deserving of care-
ful study. I will favor any course toward,
them which tends to their civilization, Chirs--.

tianization, and ultimate citizenship.
The question of suffrage is one which Li like- -,

ly to agitate the public so long as a portion of'
the citizens of the nation are excluded from its.
privilege in any State. It seems to re very
desirable that ibis question shou'd be settled
now, and I entertain the hope and express the
desire that it may be by the ratification of the
loth article of Amendment to the Constitution.

In conclusion, I ask patient forbearance one
to wards another, throughout the land, and a
determined effort on the part of every citizen
to do his share towards cementing a happy-Union- ,

and I ark the prayers of the nation to.
Almighty Gcd in behalf of this happy consuni-- .
mation.

TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
The inaugural over, a salute of 21 guns

wss fired by a battery near the Capitol, and.
the new President, nrm-in-ar- m with Senator
Cragin, joined tha precession, which escorts,
ed him to his future residence, the White ;

House.
The President entered his carriane from a

private entrance, and as he rode along the
line, cheer after cheer greeted him from s

who had participated in the pre-- -
cession.

After the ceremonies the procession, which ,

extended from the Treasury building to the-Capito-
l,

and was fifty-fiv- e minutes in passing
a given point, was ed and proceeded
to the White House, acccmpained by the
crowds cf people. Gen. Grant was the
cynosure of all eyc3 on the return as welL
as during the march to the Capitol, and

and bowed gracefully many times
in response to numerous cheers which he
received from thousands of people. The
absense of Mr. Johnson was frequently re-m- ai

ked, as his indisposition was not general-
ly known. Uany people maintained that
they saw him seated with Mr. Colfax. Not
recognizing Admiral Eailey,one enthusiastic
colored rn:in, cn seeing the latter, expressed
his belief that it was Mr. Johnson and that
he was going to be drummed out. President
Grant was the subject of many compli'men-tar-

remarks during the progress of the pro--,

cession which passed the White House on
the return, and was then dismissed.

Washington, March 5. The President to-d- ay

nominated to the St; ate tbc following
Cabinet officers, all of whom were promptly
confirmed :

lion. E. 1). Washburnc, Secretary of Statev.
Adolph E. Porie. Secretary of the Navy..
Hon. J. D. Cox, Secretary of the Interior.
A. T. Stewart, Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. J. A. J. Creswell, Postmaster General...
G. E. Hoare. Attorney General..
General J. M. SthoSeld holds oves as Sec-

retary of War.
The resignation of Commissioner Tiollinv

of the Internal Revenue Departments, has been,
accepted, and Hon. Columbus Delano, of OiWr.
was nominated to the Senate to-d- ay to fill tho
vacancy, and confinied.

John F. O'Neill has been confirmed as L'ni-te- d

States District Attorney for the Philadel-- .
phia Districts, and .Tames N. Marks as Col- -,

lector of the Port of Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia, Fourth National Bank.
Fraud.

Pun.ADEi.niiA, March o. The Commerical
List says: "The Government examiner ap- -.

pointed to examine the affairs of the Fourth
National Rank, which suspended on the 23L
tilt., reports that its whole capital stock of "

52-0,0o- has disuppeard ; but the depositors
will secure all their money. The defaulting
Cashier has vanished on leaning that a warrant
was out for his arrest. The charter cf the in-

stitution has been purchased by a number of"
Philadelphia gentlemen, headed by John Aus-
tin, late President of the Southwark National.
Rank, who have subscribed the new capital,,
and will attempt to reorganize the concern.

To Stop thk Flow or Blood Take.
the One dust of tea and bind it close to
the wound at all times accessible aud
easy to be obtained. After the blood haa
ceased to flovr laudanum may be advan-- .

tageously applied to tho wound. Duo
regard to these instructions would save
agitation cf mind, running for a surgeon,
who probobly would make no better pre-- ,
scription if he were prcseut.

Tho Women's o Union of'
San Francisco has been six mouths in ex.
istence, and, it is reported, has already
cleared $1000, haviug about $SO0O in
stock on hand. The labor of the women
is directed to sewing and fine needla
work, and they have received three di-

plomas for their work from agricultural
and uiechauieal State fairs.

In PeSS'ng boots by steam, twenty
cases, or 240 pairs of boots, are a usual
day's work. One man in Ilopkinton
Mass., has pegged eighty-thre- e cases, 1033
boots, in two days, lie once pegged for-

ty eight boots, twice rouud, in fourteen
minutes; and did one boot, in a trial of
speed, in thirteen seconds 1

A German at Lake Village, N, II., has
jut received a pair of boois from Fader-latid- ,"

by mail. They have wooden soles.
an inch and a half thick, guarded by iron

. .

Moes Clough, of Orange, Vermont, is
owner ot a goose years old, which.

has raised an avenge ot over ix gosnnga a
year for fifty-eig- ht year-- , A hen ha be- -,

comea pou'.try she will try syroeti'dy's trcth..
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